NATURAL HEALTH NEWS
SPECIAL BULLETIN
After 20 Years of Painstaking Research, Doctors and Scientists Harness
the Power of a Cold-Blooded Killer to Bolster Your Immune System and
Help Heal Many Health Problems Safely and Naturally!

Feel Healthier! Live Longer!

You Don’t Have
To Suffer With
Health Problems
Any More!
Super-powerful d-LENOLATE™ is the ONLY patented, all-natural herbal anti-pathogen that’s 100% SAFE FOR YOU, but
PROVEN DEADLY to disease-causing bacteria, viruses, mold
and fungi! Helps you feel healthier, energized and helps heal ...
- Allergies
- Arthritis
- Chest Pain
- Congestion
- Diarrhea

-

Digestion Problems
Fatigue
Flu
High Blood Pressure
High Cholesterol

- Infections
- Shortness of Breath
- Yeast Infections
- Much More!

You Get FAST, SAFE, NATURAL relief ... With NO side-effects, NO resistance build-up!

INSIDE: How d-LENOLATE™ Supercharges Your Immune System
for Maximum Health and Long Life ... FAST!
ELIMINATE
FATIGUE! Page 9
d-LENOLATE
frees your body
of pathogens
and their diseases, so you’ll
feel energized!

END HEART
PROBLEMS! Page 6
d-LENOLATE
helps keep coronary arteries
clean and blood
pressure and
cholesterol low!

END COLDS
AND FLU
FASTER! Page 7
d-LENOLATE
attacks and
kills the
pathogens that
cause illness.

PATENTED
POWER!
Only
d-LENOLATE
is so effective, it’s been
granted a
U.S. patent!

U.S.
Patent

Have You Ever Dreamed ...
...YOU CAN be free of
the pain and inflammation of arthritis!

...YOU CAN eliminate
chronic fatigue and the
many symptoms of its
syndrome!

...YOU CAN regain normal heart rhythms without dangerous drugs!

...YOU CAN eliminate all
the symptoms of
Candida syndrome!

...YOU CAN improve
blood flow and reduce your
risk of death!
...YOU CAN eliminate chronic,
recurring vaginal yeast infections!

...YOU CAN kill and eliminate
virtually every disease-causing microbe
from your
body!

...YOU CAN
prevent and
quickly end
all types of
viral diseases
including
colds, flu, herpes and shingles!

Discover How
d-LENOLATE Can Make
Your Dreams of A
Healthier, Happier,
Longer Life Come True!
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YOURS
FREE!

Get a bottle of patented,
powerful, health-renewing
d-LENOLATE
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
See page 15 for details.

Supercharge Your Immune System With Patented d-LENOLATE™!
Feel So Much More Healthy, Happy and Energized, ...

You’ll

You Don’t Have To
Suffer With Health
Problems As You Age!
Powerful Natural Extract KILLS Your
Bacteria, Viruses and Fungi To
Eliminate The Causes of Your Health
Problems And Bring You Relief Quickly
and Safely!

But I’m sending you this special report to tell you that it doesIf you are age 40 or older, n’t have to be that way!
some are calling it “The Health
chances are you are now have, or
Breakthrough of the New
will soon be suffering from, a You Don’t Have To Suffer Millennium.” d-LENOLATE™
variety of health problems.
Any More!
is so effective and powerful, it’s
Things like ...
even been granted a U.S. patent.
Researchers now know that
8 Fatigue
And I’m so convinced this
you don’t have to endure these
health breakthrough will
and many other health problems
8 Digestion problems
change your life that I
just because you’re growing in
8 Coughs & Colds
want to give you a bottle
age. Instead, no matter what
of
d-LENOLATE™
your
age
or
current
health
prob8 Arthritis
FREE, with absolutely
lems, YOU CAN ...
8 Depression
NO RISK.
9
Feel
and
Look
Younger
8 High Cholesterol
I’ll tell you more about that
9
Be
More
Energized
8 Heart Problems
later. But, first I want you to
9
Feel
Happier
understand ...
8 Cancer
By Dr. Richard Lyons

8

High Blood Pressure

9

Have Increased Strength

8

Infections

9

Increase Mental
Sharpness

... are all very common
among people our age.
Conventional wisdom, and
even many doctors would have
you believe that these problems
are simply the inevitable result
of aging. You get older, you get
sick, you die -- simple as that.

You Are Fighting For
Your Life!

You may not know it, but
every single day of your life -from the day you were born until
now -- you have been engaged in
The reason is an all-natural a ruthless fight for survival.
health breakthrough called dI’m not talking about battling
LENOLATE™. This is such an with your job, your spouse, your
important health discovery that kids or your neighbors. This is a
9

Be Healthier With
Virtually No More Colds,
Flus or Infections
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serious, life-threatening battle knobs and other surfaces, in the
that you, alone, are fighting -- air, in your water, on your food,
cell vs. cell -- within your body. even on your skin -- just waiting
Your body is constantly being for a chance to get inside your
exposed to, and invaded by body.
legions -- billions and billions -The Real Reason You
of microscopic marauders called
Have Health Problems
pathogens. These include bacteFortunately, you have the
ria, viruses, fungi and parasites.
And they’d like nothing more most powerful armor on earth to
than to set up house in your protect you from these invaders.
warm, moist, nutrient-laden It’s called your immune system.
body.
Your immune system works
You can’t get away from around the clock to battle these
these dangerous critters, either. invading microbe armies. In
No matter how careful you are, fact, without our incredible
or how diligently you clean, immune system, the human race
these microbes are hiding out would have become extinct long
virtually everywhere: on door- ago.
Antibiotics can’t do it.
Creams can’t do
it. NOTHING else can supercharge your
immune system to make you feel healthier!

Only patented
d-LENOLATE™
is clinically proven to
safely ELIMINATE all these microscopic
invaders that make you sick ... with NO
Side-Effects, NO Developed Resistance!
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Usually your immune system
does such a good job fighting off
the invading pathogens, you are
not even aware of this internal
struggle at all. The invaders
come, your immune system kills
them, and you never know that
anything happened at all.
Occasionally, the invaders get
the upper hand for a while, and
that’s when you feel sick. But a
strong immune system will
quickly recover from the invasion and restore you to good
health.
The disease-causing pathogens are ALWAYS around.
They have been around your
whole life.
Your strong
immune system is the reason
you have NOT been sick most
of your life.
Your immune system is the
only thing in this world that will
cure disease. NOT drugs, NOT
your doctor, not even herbs. The
secret to good health is to find
the safest, most natural way to
destroy invading pathogens and
bolster your immune system so it
can truly heal you.
Your “armor” usually prevents the disease from gaining a
stronghold in your body, and
keeps you from experiencing
symptoms of the disease.
But, if your immune system
becomes weakened in any way,
all hell can break loose.

There’s A Crack In
Your Armor
The only time you ever get
sick is when your immune sys-

And the Los Angeles Times
tem breaks down or is overcome
by the billions of microbes it concurred by reporting:
fights every day.
“Over the last decade,
medical scientists have
And if you are age 40 or over,
grown increasingly conchances are your immune system
cerned about the emerhas been weakened significantly
gence of antibiotic resistby toxins in the environment and
ance as seemingly vanoveruse of antibiotics.
quished microbes have
Once your immune system is
bounded
back
newly
weakened, any type of pathogen
endowed with an ability to
can gain a foothold in your body.
fend off the antibiotic drugs
Sometimes it takes days, months
that were the glory of 20th
or even years for the symptoms
to show up. But all the while
they’re living inside you, the
microscopic invaders drain
strength and energy from your
body and your immune system
just waiting for the right time to
strike.

You Are Practically
Defenseless Without
d-LENOLATE
The last 100 years have borne
the most tremendous advances in
medicine of all time. There is no
denying that the advent of antibiotics has saved millions of lives
by killing invading bacteria so
the immune system could
recharge.
Unfortunately, we have
reached what many call the
“post-antibiotic era” where
antibiotics can’t help you any
more. As Newsweek magazine
recently reported,
“In their eagerness to finish off the old diseases,
doctors and patients have,
paradoxically, given them
new life.”

century medicine.”
Thanks to the over-use and
over-prescription of antibiotics,
almost no antibiotics are effective any more. Every time a
patient demands, and receives
antibiotics for minor viral infections like colds and flu (which
antibiotics were NEVER capable
of treating), every dose of the
drug makes it easier for the
invading microbe to develop
resistance. Another common

You Don’t Need To Suffer Any More!

Studies Show Patented
d-LENOLATE ™
Helps You Heal
All These Health
Problems!
Only all natural d-LENOLATE has the patented
olive leaf extract your body can use. It gives you the
antibacterial, antiviral, antifungal and antiparasitic
power to safely kill disease-causing microbes fast and bolster your immune
system to help heal many health problems, including:
-Allergies
-Dry mouth
terol
ness & pain
-Anxiety
-Diarrhea
-Hives
-Nasal conges-Arthritis
-Digestion prob- -Hyperactivity
tion
-Bad breath
lems
-Impotence
-PMS
-Bloating
-Dizziness
-Infections
-Sexual prob-Body aches
-Ear aches
-Infertility
lems
-Chest pains
-Fatigue
-Insomnia
-Shortness of
-Colds
-Flu
-Loss of libido
breath
-Concentration
-Fluid retention
-Lumps in
-Sinus problems
problems
-Food cravings
breast
-Skin problems
-Constipation
-Fungus prob-Joint problems
-Swelling
-Chronic pain
lems
-Memory loss
-Stomach aches
-Dark eye circ-Hot flashes
-Menstrual
-Weight
les
-Heartburn
problems
gain/loss
-Depression
-High choles-Muscle weak-Yeast infections
You don’t have to suffer with health problems any more. Try patented
d-LENOLATE today. It’s risk-free!
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16,777,220 in just 24 hours. hope your own immune system
These new offspring continue will be strong enough to wipe
the reproductive cycle and soon them out before they get you.
they are a formidable mass of
You Could Be A Walking
microbes
against
which
no
For example, when a strain of
Time Bomb
the bacteria which causes pneu- antibiotic is effective.
To illustrate how dangerous
monia is treated with a dose of
The problem with viruses is
antibiotics which is discontinued even more critical. Because and cunning these invading
before it is finished, most of the viruses are parasites which germs can be, consider the case
infecting bacteria die, but some invade living cells, it is almost of the virus which causes chickare still alive. Those surviving impossible to manufacture any en pox.
microbes remain resistant to that type of virucide which will not
To most of us, chicken pox is
antibiotic forever.
also kill the human host cell. nothing more than a common
And what’s worse, they pass This is why there are virtually no childhood disease which makes
this resistance on to their off- antiviral medicines produced by you itch for a while and then
spring, which can total pharmaceutical companies. The goes away. The problem is, it
only chance against viruses is to really never goes away!
cause of antibiotic resistance
occurs when patients do not take
their full course of antibiotics
because they feel better.

Prevent Blood Clots, Heart Attacks and
Strokes!

Keep Your Heart
Beating Strong!
“After taking d-LENOLATE for three months, I
can chop wood, take long walks, and do chores
around the house, when none of those activities
could I do before. The heart palpitations, weakness, faintness and shortness of breath always
stopped me then. Those symptoms have now
gone away!” -- Collin Hargraves, former victim of atrial fibrillation.
Every single day, 1,986 Americans die from heart disease according to the
National Center for Health Statistics. Many of these attacks are the direct
result of irregular heart beats called atrial fibrillation. If you or someone you
love experiences irregular heart beats, you know this is a frightening problem
that can have disastrous results.
With atrial fibrillation, the upper and lower chambers of your heart cannot
regulate with each other. This results in inefficient pumping causing pools of
blood to collect within your heart. When blood sits around, it tends to clot, and
it is these very clots which cause deadly heart attacks and strokes.
There are several types of prescription medicines used to regulate heart
rhythms, but they often either don’t work, or have debilitating side effects.
The only other solution to this problem is to have and electronic pacemaker
surgically implanted.
Fortunately, there is a much better, safer solution. The patented olive leaf
extract in safe, natural d-LENOLATE is proven to help eliminate heart arrhythmias and prevent heart attacks and strokes. Bolster your immune system and
prevent deadly heart problems. Try a risk-free supply of d-LENOLATE today!
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Once the symptoms of chicken pox disappear, this “harmless” virus quietly works its way
into the depths of your body
where it hides among your
9

nervous system

9

lymphatic system

9

connective tissue

9

brain

9

arteries

There it reproduces very
slowly waiting for your system
to further weaken so it can strike
and do the most damage. What
started out as a “minor” childhood disease soon causes health
problems all over your body.
Consider this common story
of an 84 year-old woman who
developed shingles after she was
in the hospital for a hip operation. Shingles, caused by the
same virus that causes chicken
pox, is a very painful condition
of the nerves that mainly affects

those over 50 and may last for
decades.
She
didn’t
suddenly
“catch” shingles at 84 years
of age. The virus had been
living inside her body, kept
in check by her immune
system, since she had
chicken pox when she was
4 years old.
But when her body and
immune system was weakened by the stress of her
surgery, the virus erupted
as shingles.
And startling new research
shows the family of viruses that
causes chicken pox and shingles
may also cause:
9

Alzheimer’s disease

9

heart disease

9

rheumatoid arthritis

9

cancer

9

chronic fatigue syndrome

9

high blood pressure

So if you’ve ever had chicken
pox, this could explain some of
the health problems you have
now. And it shows why you
need to keep your immune system strong and healthy.
Otherwise, you could be in for
many serious health problems
down the road.

Make It Through Cold Season Without A
Sniffle!

Researchers
Prove There IS
A Solution For
Colds and Flu!
You know the feeling ... headache, stuffy nose, sore throat, sneezing,
coughing. When it comes to colds and flu, virtually no one is immune.
Î Studies show that what we refer to as the “common cold” infects 9
out of 10 Americans every year.
Î Once a flu virus breaks out in an area, it will infect one third of
the general community, and one half of those in close-quarters, like
schools and nursing homes.
Î These common illnesses are responsible for 120 million lost
school days and 100 million lost work days each year.
Since both of these nagging illnesses are caused by viruses, conventional
wisdom is that there is no cure for them. That’s because these viruses are
extremely strong. They can survive and remain active for up to three days on
any environmental surface. They can withstand extreme temperatures -- as
low as minus 200 F. And pharmaceutical antibiotics are totally ineffective
against these viruses. Nothing can stop them.
But that’s not true any more!
Now, while everyone around you is sneezing, coughing and feeling downright miserable with colds and flu, you can remain healthy and unaffected.
Your secret weapon is powerful d-LENOLATE. This patented olive leaf formulation is proven to kill the viruses which cause colds and flu. Here’s the
proof:
Renowned virologist Dr. M.G. Soret from Upjohn Pharmaceutical
Company said, “In the search for antiviral drugs, calcium elenolate
[the raw material in d-LENOLATE] was found to have in vitro activity
against a variety of viruses, including several agents of human ‘common colds’.”
The American Society for Microbiology reported
that, “calcium elenolate inactivates all myxoviruses.” This means d-LENOLATE is effective against
ALL the germs that cause the flu.
The Archives of Virology reported that, based on
extensive testing, the key ingredient in d-LENOLATE is a quick cure for the flu.

You see, sickness is NOT
something you need to accept.
In fact, sickness is just a symptom of the real problem: that
your immune system has malfunctioned.

Remember, only d-LENOLATE’s patented formula
delivers olive leaf extract and it’s potent ingredient,
calcium elenolate, in the form your body can use to
keep you free of colds, flu and dozens of other
health problems. Try a risk-free sample today!
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The key to preventing and
eliminating most health problems and sickness clearly lies in
killing the invading pathogens
and keeping your immune system strong.

that oleuropein lowered blood
pressure in animals and found it
to increase coronary blood flow,
restore normal heart rhythms and
prevent
intestinal
muscle
spasms.

Don’t Get Stuck With
The 6,000-Year-Old
“Cure” That Doesn’t
Quite Work

“We continually
hear from patients
about new and
unexpected benefits
... clinical results
are very positive.”

With all this promise,
research began in earnest to isolate the most medically important element of oleuropein. This Dr. M.Woods, CA
missing link, called elolenic Results of the tests Upjohn conAmong all of the natural trees acid, was discovered by a Dutch ducted on calcium elenolate
and plants mankind has used to researcher.
were truly impressive.
treat health problems for thouOn the basis of all this history
They found that calcium
sands of years, perhaps none is and research, many companies
elenolate from olive leaves is not
more famous than the olive tree. began, and continue to sell olive
only a virucide, but it inhibits the
From the earliest days of leaf extract.
growth of every virus, bacterirecorded history, including the
um, fungus, yeast and protozoan
There’s only one problem:
Holy Bible, references have
that they could find.
Ordinary olive leaf extract
been made to the healing properAnd it is extremely safe.
does NOT work in humans
ties of the olive tree.
Upjohn’s
extensive studies
the way it does in the lab.
Ancient folk medicines have
revealed absolutely no harmful
The normal processing of or toxic side-effects or influlong included olive oil as the
main ingredient. In addition, olive leaf extract has never, and ences on host cells -- even at
many studies indicate that con- can not deliver its full healing doses several hundred times
sumption of olive oil is the rea- power to humans.
higher than recommended.
son Mediterranean people have a
Upjohn Pharmaceutical
With all these exciting results,
significantly lower incidence of
all that stood between Upjohn
heart disease than do Americans. Spent Millions of Dollars
and perhaps BILLIONS of doland Then Gave Up
Between 1827 and 1855, the
lars in profit from olive leaves
All this interest in the healing were human trials. That’s when
medical information of the day
described a cure for malaria powers of olive leaf extract Upjohn discovered that, despite
made from olive leaves which attracted the attention of phar- its incredible performance in the
has only recently been re-discov- maceutical giant, The Upjohn test tube, ordinary olive leaf
Company. They spent millions extract
ered.
DOES NOT WORK
of dollars and thousands of man- nearly as well when ingested in
In the early 1900’s scientists
hours researching olive leaves the human body.
discovered a bitter element in the
and elolenic acid to try and proleaves of olive trees called
After spending another three
duce a new, super-powerful viru“oleuropein.” Oleuropein was
years directing all their formidacide they could patent.
found to be responsible for the
ble resources to solve the probUpjohn’s researchers were lem, Upjohn simply didn’t think
disease-resistant properties of
successful in isolating a brand their investment would ever pay
olive leaves.
new salt form of elolenic acid off, so they gave up on olive leaf
By 1962, researchers found
called
Calcium
elenolate.
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extract and calcium elenolate.

Patented Breakthrough
Makes Any Other Olive
Leaf Extract Obsolete
While Upjohn made the decision to abandon the calcium
elenolate research, another company, East Park Research, was
more than willing to pick up
where Upjohn left off.
Upjohn researchers had discovered that the secret to the
powerful anti-pathogen properties of olive leaves occurred
because oleuropein breaks down
in your body to become elolenic
acid.
Elolenic acid targets
pathogens and binds itself to
receptors on the microbe, just
like a key fits into a lock. There
it kills the pathogen, or renders it
totally harmless.
But what the Upjohn
researchers didn’t know, and
what researchers at East Park
discovered, is that elolenic acid
comes in two forms that are mirror images of each other. These
are called left (l) and right (d)
forms.

Wipe Out The Virus That Causes Fatigue!

Enjoy More of Life!
Feel Vibrant
and Energized
Again!
If you suffer from regular tiredness and fatigue,
fibromyalgia or chronic fatigue syndrome, you are
being robbed of much more than just your energy. You
are being robbed of good health and a great life!
Often, in addition to feeling tired and lethargic, you
will experience any combination of the following
health problems:
z Sore throat

z Swollen glands

z Joint pains

z Muscle aches

z Recurrent fevers

z Headaches

z Stomach problems

z Depression

z Cough

z Insomnia

z Rash

z Anxiety

z Odd skin sensations

z Nausea

z Loss of appetite

z Weight loss or
gain
z Past history of
mononucleosis,
herpes or allergies

If you’ve tried conventional medicine seeking in vain for reliable treatment
of these problems, you know that there is none available. Fortunately, while
your doctor can not help you, nature can! You can eliminate chronic fatigue
and its associated health problems, and enjoy a resurgence of energy with the
powerful natural healer, d-LENOLATE.
According to Dr. Morton Walker, “almost invariably, someone suffering
from chronic fatigue will be infected with a variety of opportunistic microbes.”
The key to d-LENOLATE’s ability to help you feel rejuvenated and energized
is in its unique, patented power to eliminate the viruses and other pathogens
that have overtaken your body.
d-LENOLATE acts fast to get rid of all invading microbes and supercharge

The l-form of elolenic acid is
your immune system to resist further attacks. Once d-LENOLATE does its
work,
your energy and health will be quickly and amazingly restored. Feel the
produced automatically when
difference
d-LENOLATE can make in your life. Place your risk-free trial order
olive leaves are extracted, and
today!
this is what all ordinary forms of
olive leaf extract contain.
the test results could not be d-elolenic acid “key” enters the
pathogen receptor or “lock”, the
In test tubes and animals, l- duplicated in human trials.
elolenic acid binds to, and kills
On the other hand, East Park pathogen is inhibited or totally
pathogens to produce the excit- Researchers discovered that the destroyed.
ing results Upjohn found. But d-form of elolenic acid is NOT
The problem is that d-elolenic
inside the human body, it binds distracted by proteins in your acid is much harder to isolate
completely to serum protein in body at all. D-form elolenic acid and produce. After years of testthe blood before it can even get interacts directly and immediate- ing and research, East Park
to any pathogens. This is why ly with the pathogens. When the Research was successful in
9

doing what Upjohn could not.
They developed and patented the
method for extracting only the
powerful d-elolenic acid from
olive leaves. The resulting product is d-LENOLATE.

contain the totally ineffective lform of elolenic acid which rapidly binds to serum proteins in
the blood and is virtually useless
for killing pathogens.

Only d-LENOLATE

“It has power, particularly against
viruses that are
more tenacious! It
fills a hole that we
haven’t been able to
fill before. It gives
us a new effective
tool.”

East Park Research’s dWorks To Strengthen
LENOLATE is the ONLY
Your Immune System and
olive leaf extract that proHelp You Beat Health
vides the powerful antiProblems FAST!
pathogen
d-form
of
elolenic acid that can help
As you can see, while it won’t
you beat your health hurt you, the ordinary olive leaf
problems once and for all. extract everyone else sells is
-- L.W., AZ Biochemist
Patented d-LENOLATE is NOT patented d-LENOLATE. It
that d-LENOLATE has multiple
the ONLY truly thera- is NOT going to give you the
iridoids which work together
peutic form of olive leaf healing benefits identified in all
synergistically to kill virtually
of the tests.
extract you can buy.
every virus, bacteria, fungus,
Only d-LENOLATE is proven yeast and parasite that enters
Don’t be fooled. No other
olive leaf extract has East to safely rid you of disease-caus- your body.
Park’s patent, so no other olive ing bacteria, viruses, fungi,
In fact, studies show that dleaf extract can kill the germs yeasts and parasites.
LENOLATE works in 5 specific
in your body. They can only
Biochemists have determined ways to kill harmful microbes in
Control Your Cholesterol and Clean Your Arteries the Safe, DrugFree Way!

Reduce Your Risk of
Heart Disease and Death!
By now, everyone knows that high levels of cholesterol
contribute to heart and coronary artery disease. And if
modifying your diet doesn’t bring results, your doctor will
more than likely prescribe cholesterol-lowering drugs to
solve the problem.
However, aside from being extremely expensive, these
drugs can result in serious side-effects. In fact, most people taking them must undergo regular blood tests to make
sure their liver is not being damaged too much.
But now scientists know that there is a 100% safe and
natural way to prevent heart disease and hardening of the
arteries caused by cholesterol. That solution is d-LENOLATE.
A study conducted at the University of Milan’s Institute
of Pharmacological Sciences shows that oleuropein [the
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natural component of
olive leaves] interferes
with the process that
causes cholesterol to
result in hardening of the arteries. The study summarizes
by saying, “There is a direct therapeutic connection
between the use of olive leaf extract and the prevention of
peripheral vascular disease and coronary artery disease
affecting the heart.”
Of course, ordinary olive leaf extract is rendered virtually useless in the body because it binds with proteins.
Only d-LENOLATE’s patented process prevents this binding and delivers the full power of olive leaf extract for your
best health. Feel the difference d-LENOLATE can make in
your life. Try a supply under our risk-free, money-back
guarantee today!

your body and help restore you
to optimum health:
1.

d-LENOLATE KILLS
INVADERS by interfering
with the production of certain amino acids viruses
and bacteria need to live.
It actually rips the skin off
of disease causing bugs to
kill them dead.

2.

PREd-LENOLATE
VENTS PATHOGENS
AND
INFECTIONS
FROM SPREADING by
preventing virus shedding,
budding or assembly at the
cell membrane.

3.

4.

5.

PREd-LENOLATE
VENTS
MICROBE
REPRODUCTION by
penetrating directly into
the infected host cells and
preventing them from
replicating the microbe.
PROd-LENOLATE
TECTS
YOUR
HEALTHY CELLS by
preventing the microbe
from producing the two
enzymes (reverse transcriptase and protease)
essential for altering the
RNA of your healthy cells.
d-LENOLATE SUPERCHARGES
YOUR
IMMUNE SYSTEM by
directly stimulating the
phagocytes
in
your
immune system to attack
all foreign invaders.

Because d-LENOLATE is a
totally natural substance, it is
much more complex and power-

The Natural “Antibiotic”
That NEVER Loses Its Power!

Feel Better
FAST!
Eliminate
Virtually Any
Infection Without Drugs!
Chances are better than ever that if you have even a “common” bacterial
infection (ear, nose, throat), the antibiotic your doctor prescribes will not be
able to eliminate the infection. And if you have a more serious problem, the
odds are even worse.
Through overuse and misuse of antibiotics, more and more bacteria have
developed a resistance which renders them virtually unstoppable. Some
strains of diseases like syphilis, meningitis and strep which were once easily
cured with antibiotics have developed disease-resistant strains. And other diseases which we once thought were “wiped out”, like tuberculosis, have
returned with a fury due to resistance to antibiotics.
For a while, scientists were able to keep pace with the increasingly resistant bacteria by developing newer and more powerful antibiotics. But there
hasn’t been a newly introduced antibiotic for quite some time now, and there
seems to be no end in site for the progression of disease.
Fortunately, researchers have discovered one particular form of natural
olive leaf extract that safely kills not only bacteria, but also viruses and fungi
that antibiotics could never affect in the first place. This extract is so unique,
precise and effective that it’s patented ... and it’s called d-LENOLATE.
Many studies have proven that olive leaf extract can control and even eradicate virtually all microbes -- even tough infections which do not respond to
any antibiotic. Studies by The Upjohn Company confirm that the patented natural ingredients in d-LENOLATE are effective against a minimum of 56 disease-causing organisms, including the following bacteria, viruses, fungi,
yeasts and protozoa:
Herpes
Influenza A
Influenza B
Vaccinia
Newcastle disease
Coxsackie A 21
Encephalomyocarditis
Polio 1, 2 and 3
Vesicular Stomititus
Sindbis
Parainfluenza

Enterobacteraerogenes
Escherichia coli
Pseudomonas fluorescens
Virax
Reovirus
Maloney murine
leukemia
Pediococcus cerevisiac
39
Staphylococcus aureus

Bacilus subtilis
E. cloacae
Salmonella typhimurium
Erwinia carotovora
Malariac
Candida
Pediococcus cerevisiae
Saccharomyces rosei
P. Solanacearum
L. brevis

Protect yourself and your loved ones by bolstering your immune system
and eliminating pathogens nothing else can kill. Try d-LENOLATE today!
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If you suffer from a variety of health problems, this could be
the culprit!

Wipe Out Candida and
Eliminate Dozens of
Nagging Health Problems!
Of all the pathogens that plague humans, one of the
most troublesome and least understood may be the single
cell fungi called Candida. The Centers for Disease Control
estimates that by six months of age 90% of all babies are
infected with Candida. By adulthood, it’s nearly 100%.

you a prescription
for
Nystatin,
which in double-blind tests was proven no more effective
than placebo at ending candida and its associated health
problems.

The problem is that candida infection manifests itself
with a wide variety of symptoms, including: fatigue,
lethargy, depression, headaches, aches, joint pain, constipation, gas, vaginal burning, anxiety, infertility, PMS,
insomnia, allergies, sinusitis, recurring yeast infections in
women frequent colds & flu and much more.

The good news is that in double-blind, randomized
tests, d-LENOLATE is proven to improve overall health by
greater than 50% with no side-effects.

If you suffer from any of these problems, candida is
likely the culprit. The problem is that most doctors don’t
treat candida, they try to alleve the specific symptoms. Or
if they do recognize candida as the problem, they’ll give

Many women credit the elimination of chronic yeast
infection to taking d-LENOLATE. In Budapest, Hungary, a
clinic treating female cancer reports that their best results are
achieved by first eliminating candida with d-LENOLATE,
and then the immune system is more free to heal the cancer!
Get relief for yourself without any risk. Try d-LENOLATE today!

ful against disease than manNow, for the first time ever,
made antibiotics, which are only the scientists at East Park
effective against very few bacte- Research have developed the
ria, and no viruses or fungi at all. only truly therapeutic olive leaf
And d-LENOLATE’s natural extract for humans.
flavinoids and esters create a
structural
fortress which
microorganisms can not develop
a resistance to. This means you
never have to worry about creating “superbugs” which build up
a resistance to d-LENOLATE the
way they do to antibiotics.
The bottom line is that when
you eliminate the disease-causing microorganisms from your
body and supercharge your
immune system at the same time
...

You Can Feel Healthier
and More Alive Than You
Have In Decades!

Only d-LENOLATE gives
you the complete, unique, powerful combination of natural
pathogen killers and immune
system boosters based on the
newest patented research breakthrough. Each easy-to-swallow
d-LENOLATE tablet contains the
precise therapeutic amount of delolenic acid you need to safely
neutralize or kill the widest spectrum of microbes possible.
Patented d-LENOLATE helps
you live virtually free of health
problems because it ...
9

KILLS BACTERIA - which cause ear
infections, sinusitis,
strep throat, pneumo12

nia, tuberculosis,
staph infections, and
more!
9

KILLS VIRUSES -which cause colds,
flu, chicken pox,
shingles, arthritis,
herpes and more!

9

KILLS FUNGI -which cause athlete’s
foot, ringworm, vaginal yeast infections,
candida and more!

9

KILLS PARASITES
-- which cause malaria, lyme disease, ringworm, encephalitis
and more!

Killing these invaders helps
you strengthen your immune
system and overcome virtually
every health problem you could
face.

Plus ... scientific studies
prove that d-LENOLATE fights
heart disease, high blood pressure, high cholesterol and more!

Feel Healthier, Live
Longer With The Most
Important Weapon For
Your Health Ever
Developed!
Faced with continued development of antibiotic-resistant
diseases and wide-spread viral
outbreaks, you can see why
patented d-LENOLATE may be
the most powerful and important
weapon against microscopic
pathogens, germs and health
problems ever developed!
Plus, this all-natural extract is
proven to be 100% safe, and
affordable ... and it’s available to
help you feel better and add
years to your life right now without any doctor and without any
prescription.

You Don’t Have To Suffer
With Health Problems As
You Age!
The breakthrough discovery
of patented d-LENOLATE means
your whole life can change.
You don’t have to suffer with
health problems. You don’t have
to accept pain and illness as you
age. You don’t have to worry
about drugs and side effects.
You don’t have to cut back on
the things you enjoy because of
illness or fatigue.
9

You can beat and
prevent health prob-

becoming breathless.

lems.
9

You can have normal
heart rhythm, cholesterol and blood pressure.

9

You can be active
and energized without fatigue.

9

You can do whatever
you want without

Live Longer!

9

You can end recurrent infections, colds
and flu.

9

You can safely eliminate disease-causing
microbes and be free
of many diseases.

You’ve already taken the first
step towards a healthier, happier

Live Healthier!

Lower Your Blood
Pressure Without
Dangerous Drugs!
High blood pressure can kill you. According to
the American Heart Association, nearly 70% of all
Americans have evidence of heart problems, including
high blood pressure. This causes more than 1 million deaths every year, making heart disease America’s number one killer.
Unfortunately, the prescription drugs doctors use to help control this deadly killer often cause serious side-effects, including dizziness, nausea, lightheadedness, headaches and more. The result is that many people either suffer with these side-effects, or worse, stop taking their medicine altogether.
But there’s a better choice!
In addition to killing disease-causing pathogens, the patented olive leaf
extract in d-LENOLATE is proven to help normalize blood pressure safely,
naturally and without side-effects. For example:
In extensive testing at the Department of Experimental and Clinical
Pharmacology of the Postgraduate Medical Institute in Sofia, Bulgaria,
olive leaf extract has been shown to reduce elevated blood pressure by
33% to 68%.
Experimenters at the School of Pharmacy of the University of Granada
in Spain showed that olive leaf extract lowers blood pressure by gently
relaxing and opening blood vessels.
Doctors Petkov and Manolov conducted studies which prove that components of olive leaf extract correct irregular heart beats and improve
coronary blood flow to lower blood pressure.
Only d-LENOLATE ensures you get all the health benefits of olive leaves
because only d-LENOLATE’s patented formula provides olive leaf in the one
form your body can fully use. Don’t risk your health or dangerous sideeffects, try a risk-free supply of d-LENOLATE today!
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life by reading this report. Now
all you need to do is respond.

Get A Bottle of d-LENOLATE Absolutely FREE,
And Try It FREE
Of Any Risk Today!

your NO RISK supply of dAnd if you request your NO- LENOLATE right now.
RISK trial of two bottles within
the next 10 days, we’ll send you
a third bottle absolutely FREE!
questions asked.

You Can’t Get
d-LENOLATE’s
Protection and Healing
Anywhere Else

Send or call for a supply of dLENOLATE today. East Park
Research stands behind dLENOLATE with this 100%
Only East Park Research creSATISFACTION, RISK-FREE ated and owns the patent for the
GUARANTEE:
therapeutically proven d-LENOIf, for any reason, you are LATE. d-LENOLATE may only
not pleased with d-LENO- be purchased directly from East
LATE, you may return Park Research by mail or phone.
the container (even if
Use the order form on page
empty) within 30 days for 15, or call them directly Tolla quick refund of your Free at 888-374-2363 to order
full purchase price -- no

100% Satisfaction
Money-Back
Guarantee
If, for any reason, you are
not pleased with d-LENOLATE, you may return the
container (even if empty)
within 30 days for a quick
refund of your full purchase price -- no questions
asked.

Let d-LENOLATE Help You Like It Helps So Many Others!
Just a Few Examples of What d-LENOLATE Has Done
QUITE IMPRESSIVE
“Some patients have told me that d-LENOLATE took down their
dental infections in a matter of hours. The response is quite
impressive.” -- Dr. B.C., NY
BEAT THE FLU AMAZINGLY FAST
“My husband had the flu, which was settling in his chest with a
tight, persistent cough, which kept getting worse. I
was quite concerned and asked him to try the dLENOLATE capsules. He took two before he went
to bed last night and has taken two with each meal
today. His head is almost completely cleared up
and his chest as well with just a slight cough once
in a while. I was amazed that anything could work
that fast.” -- D.W., PA

WORKS WHEN DRUGS CAN’T
“I have had a recurring scalp infection that modern medical doctors and dermatologists have been unable to eradicate. The
results I have gotten from using d-LENOLATE have been significant because, no matter what drug therapy my doctors have prescribed in the past, none has provided me with the
level of relief I am currently experiencing.”
-- S.R., VT
ASTOUNDING ENERGY
“I became ill with a stomach and prostate infection. I began taking d-LENOLATE and my overall
health has greatly improved and so has my energy and disposition.”
-- R.F., UT

A GIFT FROM GOD
“I was so tired I could only work 15 hours a week. I needed a
nap every day by 2:00 and my muscles ached. A doctor finally
diagnosed me with chronic fatigue syndrome. He wanted to put
me on Prozac. I refused. That’s when my friend told me about dLENOLATE. By the second day I felt like a new person. My muscle aches disappeared, I had new energy and my mind was clear.
d-LENOLATE is truly a gift from God for me.” -D.J., CA
INFECTIONS ELIMINATED
“For years I’ve had chronic bladder infections.
I’ve prayed for a natural therapy that would prevent these infections. I have finally found it, it’s dLENOLATE from East Park Research.” -- R.D., OH
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FELL BETTER THAN HAS IN YEARS
“After 1 1/2 weeks taking d-LENOLATE, I saw an
improvement in my energy level, I lost 15 pounds,
and my blood pressure is the lowest it has been in
years. I feel the best I have felt in years!” -- K.H.,
SC
A REAL LIFE SAVER
“We think d-LENOLATE saved my wife’s life, and we spread the
word. Thanks for a great product that is light years ahead of the
penicillin and streptomycin antibiotics that most people cannot
even buy ...” -- R.H., IL

Many More Testimonials On File In Our Office

WARNING:

Don’t be fooled by ordinary olive leaf extracts.
Only d-LENOLATE from East Park Research is patented
to bring you full anti-virus, anti-bacteria, anti-fungus,
anti-yeast and anti-parasite action!
Don’t be fooled. No other olive leaf extract has East Park’s patent, so no other olive
leaf extract can kill the germs in your body. East Park Research invented and patented
the ONLY olive extract that provides the d-form of elolenic acid, called d-LENOLATE.
Patented d-LENOLATE is the ONLY truly therapeutic form of olive leaf extract. If you
settle for anything but d-LENOLATE you won’t get the full, patented healing power.

d-LENOLATE No-Risk Order Form
YES! I want to eliminate the root cause of my health problems!
I want to live longer! I want to live healthier!


I want to supercharge my immune system and eliminate the pathogens
that cause heart disease, high blood pressure and many other diseases the
safe, natural way! Please rush me the following supply of d-LENOLATE.

GREAT
!
VALUE

 1 bottle of d-LENOLATE Only $29.00
 2 bottles of d-LENOLATE Only $58.00 PLUS GET 1 Bottle FREE SAVE $29!
Please add $4.95 shipping/handling for any size order

YOURS
FREE!

Method of Payment
$ _________ Check or Money Order Enclosed
(payable to East Park Research), or Charge my
 MasterCard  Visa  Discover  Amer. Exp.
Card No.______________________________
Exp Date______________________________
Signature _____________________________
Name________________________________
Address _______________________Apt. _____
City___________________________________
State ___________ Zip____________________

For Fastest Delivery
Order Toll-Free 24 Hours A Day

Call: 888-374-2363

100%
Money-Back
Guarantee
If, for any reason, you
are not pleased with
d-LENOLATE, you
may return the container (even if empty)
within 30 days for a
quick refund of your
full purchase price
-- no questions asked.

Get one bottle of patented,
powerful, disease-busting
d-LENOLATE ABSOLUTELY
FREE when you buy just 2
at the regular price!
NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES!

Mail your check or money order, and make payable to:

East Park Research
2709 Horseshoe Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89120-3337

NATURAL HEALTH NEWS
SPECIAL BULLETIN

R ESEARCH B REAKTHROUGH U NLOCKS
T HE N ATURAL S ECRET T HAT

E L I M I N A T E S T HE R O O T
C A U S E OF Y O U R H E A L T H
PROBLEMS !
YOURS
FREE!
“I have less pain!

I never leave home without it! When I take
d-LENOLATE on a regular basis, I have
less pain and my immune system is able to
fight infection much better.” --M.O., GA

“My doctor called it a miracle ...
After four days on d-LENOLATE I went
back to the doctor. He could not believe
the infection cleared up so fast.”
R.D., NY

“In 4 days, the shingles were gone...
when I stopped taking the prednesone that
made me sick and started taking d-LENOLATE. I highly recommend it!”
-- J.I., TN

East Park Research
2709 Horseshoe Drive
Las Vegas, NV 89120

Get a bottle of patented,
powerful, healing
d-LENOLATE
ABSOLUTELY FREE!
See inside for details.

